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Boston, Oct. 7, 1 ST4. j(
T-> tf.- klit»r of the Stw StUiomil Era:

I sometimes bold it half a sin '
To put in wonls the grief 1 feel; 1
For words, like nature, lialf reveal

And half conceal the soul within.
Tennyxon. *

4 )ur pen was never ivauiuisaioned with a

sa<lder.uot to sav a more unwelcome task.
a

than the one to which it hows. And yet no
u

life can challenge a more general admiration,
or command more profound respect, .than j
that of Th losia I.ouisa Kli/.aheth Drown (
Lewis, late of this city.
Society has seldom, if ever, received so

tcrrihle a shock as occasioned by the death ^
of the al>o\ e-nained lady. We were gradually
ihturniug from our vacations, ami bracing
ourselves l'«»r the discharge of our accustomed

V
duties. \Vcc\|iertcd to lind all of our friendenjoyingtlicir usual licalth ; but (iod bail ^
oidained otherwise. On our arrival we were ^
Informed that Mrs. Lewis was siek, but we

did not dream that it was sickness unto
.death. (

Her little daughter of two and one-half
e

years bad been siek, and Ihe incessant vigi- y
lance of a devoted mother, cold contracted t
in lier loving ministry were more (ban even ^
her hale system could withstand. The cold
settled ujioii ihe chest ami superinduced
rheumatism on ihe heart, of which she sub- j
M ijUflilly died.
On Thursday looming, October 1st, slu; ^

began to fail, but it seemed impossible fur us

to persitade ourselves that she was danger- e

ously ill. IVe I bought that she had reaehs I
the el.iuacuricpoiutiu hersiekness, anil hoped
for a change lor the better. Friday morning j
it was apparent that a change had taken j
place for the worse. Jlut how could we bring j,

li^aida i.i hf-li.tl'P tlllii. l!nlt
..... * . J;
young woman, young wife, young mother.
just ripening into perfect womanhood.would
so soon mpoverish us !»y the withdrawal of

a
an intelligent and holy life? j]

Saturday dawned beautifully. The still j
£ morning air that kissed the cheek so gently;
| the thin blue clouds, softening rather than ^1 obscuring, the sun's rays, so that they rested ^
^ down gently upon the earth.all portended t(
v the solemn event with which the day wa'* to j| end. t|

_2Few, very few, kuew ot .Mrs l.ewis' sick- p(
SC ness. (July I'ur- days before her womanly ^

form was seen gli ,ihg graceful. V through flu.

,® streets.
it was now Saturday afternoon. The atvtending physician reluctantly confessed to

<5 the husband of the dying woman that the w
J. case had circumvented his skiil, and that |
H Itefore another sunrise the spirit of the snf- .

ferer would be at rest. After the sad Intel- t;
ligenee had been broken to the. susjKCting
hiistiand, we happened to he approaching in ^
the direction of the home of the departed, ji
over which the shadow of a mighty grief jg
hovered. I saw messengers moving with j,
alacrity in different directions. Their pallid .

countenances, their compressed lips, told .
that their mission Wits a sad one, for they
went to call the acquaintances of the family f,
to the chamber of death. t<

IN THE PRESENCE OF HEATH. ti
It was now six o'clock 1*. M., and a few

friends of the family.those most intimate. J'
were in the presence of the monster. Death, si
The dying woman possessed a great deal of «

strength, and, on account of the acute pain n

in the legion of the heart, threw her arms

about considerably, tossed her head, and Ji
evidently desired to speak. a

All had been done that human skill could
do. It was seven o'clock. To the left of n

the bed stood Mrs. Simnis, Mrs. John J. o:

Smith, Mrs. Teinoh ; at the foot Miss Jamie- C
son, Lieut. Trotter, and the writer. To the h
light of the bed were bowed mother, father, p
and husband. The rapid breathing had tl
ceased. 'I'lie Hands rested gently upon inc o

bre.i-t. Tlie eyes, that so recently moved
so quickly in their socket, and peered f>ut so c<

w ildly upon the mourning group, were now >
tail of heavenly pence. The marks of suffer- si

ing so recently seated upon her countcuance n

disappeared, as she turned her face toward ti
tier grieving and weeping kindred, and then, ri

peacefully and triumphantly, passed on to fi
tied. ti

"she is dead!" they said t<> him. "Come 81

away; 11

Kiss her and leave her ; thy love is clay!" c'

And they held their breath as they left the 11

room with a shudder, to glance at its stillness ''

and gloom. Ct

llut he, who loyed her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately, and the beautiful

dead. ^
The wires had already dashed the sad lid- 0,

ings to the loved ones far away, while the jj
news of the death of so noble a woman as j
Mrs. Lewis fell among the people as a thun- a
derbolt from out a cloudless skv. c

Tuesday afternoon, at two o'clock, was the
time appointed for the funeral ceremonies, p
which were to take place at Cbrists' Church, a

Salem street. k
At an early hour Tuesday morning the 8

friends began to gather at the residence of .

deceased's father, Mr. Richard S. Brown, n

K=q., 69 Brighton street- A brief service j,
was held at the house, from which place the n

cortege moved for the church, where the ^
regular funeral ceremonies were to be cele- v

brated.
The body lay in the hack parlor all fore- r

noon. It was attired in the wedding suit of v

the deceased, consisting of a magnificent c
white-corded (silk dress trimmed with lace ; a t
wreath of oratige blossoms, and bridal veil. |
About her brows and beautiful face s

They tied her veil and Iter marriage lace, v

And over her bosom they crossed her hands ; ii
"Come away," they said, "God understands!" 1
The remains rested in a handsomely deco- t

rated casket, with rounded ends. Two silver s

/
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land*, each an inch in width, one on the
ower and the other on the upper part of the
casket encircled it. There were six handles.
hree on each side. These consisted of beauifullychased female hands, projecting about
hree inches front the aides of the casket, to
vhich al9o they were made fast by four silver
crews, seizing silver bars about six inches
u length. The casket opened on the top in
irder to exhibit the upper extremities of the
tody, and when the cover was moved back
ipon its silver hinges, a beautiful silver plate,
n the shape of n scroll, met the eye, upon
vhich wa* moat utii<]uely carved the fol-
owing:
"Theodosia Louisa Elizabctli Brown Lewis,lorn February 12, 1849. Died October 3,874.-25 years, 7 months, and 22 days.
The pall-bearers marched with the hearse,
nd were the following-named gentlemen:
Jessrs. Williams, Still, Marsh, Dupree, Waren,and Colson; Hon. Clias. I.. Mitchell,
nd Mr. Benjamin Glover, Esq., acted as
ishers.
The cortege was met at the church door

>y the Hev. Dr. Burroughs, jr., and the l!cv.
'harlcs Brady, who read, "1 am the resurectionand the life, &e."
The casket was placed between the readlgdesk and the pulpit on the platform.
The excellent casket, already described,

ras the selection of Hon. .Joshua B. Smith,
rliose exquisite taste was again displayed in
he quality, quantity, and arrangement of the
lowers at the church. A heart of choice
lowers hung about live feet iu the rear of the
emaioi, elevated about two and one-half feet
bove the audience. To the right and left of
he heart, about six feet each way, weie
levated to about the same distance, two
wreathes. At each end of the casket stood
wo angels, supporting two vases full of rare

lowers. On the preaching desk rested a very
onstructed of flowers, from the "Social
kcorn Club." On the casket were placed
wo beautiful crosses, one from Miss Iino;enaHoward, of New York, and the other
roiu Mrs. John J. tsntitJt, of this city. The
ailing around the "Communion Tatdo1*
nvironed with smihix.

THE FUNERAL SERVICES
rere conducted by thp Itev. Ilenry Hut roughs,
r., D. D., assisted by the Hey. (.(pules
Jrady. Dr. Hurroughs spoke tenderly and
ighly of the deceased. The reverend gcnlemanhad known her from her youth up,
nd had watched with profound interest every
tep she took in her education. After the
ccustnmed "Church of England" service
lie cortege moved toward the city of tlie
ead.
At the tomb a quartette rendered two

caultful pieces. The quartette consisted of
fiss Nellie Brown, Miss Fannie Washingan,Mr. Pinkney, and Mr. Alien, under the
irection of Miss R. M. Washington. After
lie burial services were pronounced, the
tends took a Jujjt fond look at the face so

appy in life, so peaceful in death.
O sweet calm face, that seemed to wea;
The look of .tinsforgiven !

a sketch nr her i.iee.

Tlteodosia I.ouisa Elizabeth Brown Lewis,
as born in Buffalo, X. Y., February 12,
819. When three j*ears old her parents
loved to Hamilton, Canada West, where
ley resided from 1851 to 1861, ten years.
During these years she assiduously puraedher studies, passing through all the

riniary grades and entering the "Central
cliool," the highest then in the city. Even
i tliese tender years of her girlhood, she
ttracted attention as a pupil, and won the
Ifection and esteom of her teachers.
In the month of Februar}-, 1861, her

ither, Mr. ltichard S. Brown, Esq., moved
> Boston. There was now a little ceseaonIn her education ; but in 1864 she enircdthe Everett School, and in the same

ear passed over into the Wells school, where
fie acquitted herself handsomely, and from
hich she graduated in 1866, taking a silver
icdal awarded by the city.
She now entered the "Gill's High and
Formal School," from which she also gradtiledwith honors iu 1869.
On the 18th day of August, 1870, she was

larried to John D. Lewis, Esq., proprietor
f the Dominion Tobaoco Works, Toronto,
anada. Her wedding was spoken very
ighly of, both in private and by the public
rcss, the latter pronouncing it the flucst
tat ever took place among the better class
f colored citizens of Boston.
On th -Oth of August, 1870, she sailed, in
jiupany with her husband, from l'ier 45,
Few York city, in the steamer City of Brasilia,for Europe, where she spent three
lonths in traveling and sight-seeing. The
me was not wasted, for her diary, so rich iu
miiniscences of that historic, classic land,
ora whence the genius of our early civilizaonflowed, proves her to be no vapid obsrver.Speaking of the different conceponsof different artists, she says: "The
hild Jesus is about the same in all, but the
iau,0! so different. Some represent his
air as red, some chesnut, and others golden,
'he features of "The Virgin," also vary
reatly. I have heard it said, and from to-

ay's experience, I dare say it is true, that

lany of the conceptions of the Madonna by
talian artists are taken from types of beauty
moag the peasantry of Italy." Reinbrandt
as a large painting of "Christ Messing
.ittle Children, in which he has given Christ
nd the children a decidedly Dutch cast of
ountenance.
As a student she was industrious and

atient. She did not learn for learning's
ake. The intellect is perfected, not by
nowledge, but by activity. Sho loved to

tudy, to investigate all important subjects,
rhether bearing upon her relations as a wolan,as a wife, or as a mother. She believed
1 elevating her sex. She believed that woianought to fit herself for every sphere of
>uman activity; that for whatever office she
ra< fitted she should grace.
While she always appreciated the most

econdite questions, yet her favorite studies
rere in Aslhetics. She was able to appreiatea real art production, whether in seulpureor painting. Describing the "Room of
he Peers" in the Parliament House, she

ays: "Among the most notable paintings
ras the one in the 'Peer's Room,' represeniugMoses bringing down the tables of the
aw to the Israelites. The throne in

he 'Peer's Room' is particularly handome.It consists of three gothic chairs, ex-
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quisitdy paneled. The center one i.^ the
most e In borate, being Intended for the Queen,
The w hole workmanship is of gilt and scar-

let velvet, and the chair is supported by four
couehnut lions." j
She was very loud of society, not the gay

soi l, however, hut the intellectual and cultivated.One was at once struck with her
womanly hearings. Her intellectual face,
her discriminating eye, her benevolent mouth,
seated upon a chin that spoke decision,
all impressed you that Mrs. Lewis was no

ordinary woman.
She will be missed from the various circles

she was wont to grace with her womanly
presence.

She kept her line of rectitude
With love's unconscious ense :

Her kindly instincts understood
All gentle courtesies.

As a friend she was true and worthy. Her
friendship was more and above ordinary
friendship. It comprehended and anticipatednil that is expiessed by that euphoniousword frietidxliip. Here was friendship
that inspired confidence aud earned respect; ,

a friendship that would endure the deepest jpain rather than betray or belie. J
She was an obedient and loving daughter,

and when we say this we have said it all;
for though the order is rhetorically put, logi- J
tally love is the mainspring ofobedience. We
never love because we obey, but obey be- j
cause we love. She obeyed because she jloved. Her parents can meditate upon her |
life, and the pangs of separation will be lost
in the pleasant consciousness that she never
caused them a pain.
Her life as a wife and mother was brief, but smarred by no imperfection. She was a

model wife ; ever sensible of the responsible
relations she sustained to her husband. She
left nothing unsaid or undone that wopid '
please or aid a man in the battle of business
life. |
Asa mother her intellectual attainments,

mellowed by an affectionate disposition,
wen- calculated to direct the education of
her children.

In her death she lias bequeathed a rich
legacy of love to her young associates in the
mav:'Ja"c relation, and left to all who knew
her an imperishable example of truth,
fidelity, and goodness. '

Never lived a nobler woman !
Loyal, true, in shade or shine) a
Never love more sweetly human a
Upward flowed to love Divine! u
Grave, thy walls will not divide us!
Uarth but claims its native dust; a

God be praised! her Land may guide us ! h
Nearer to the pure and just.

cfeo. W Williams.
Boston, Massachusetts. a

From Grnrgin w

J
To (lie Republicans «f the First Congres- a

tonal District of Georgia. ^

Savannah, Geokuia,
October 2, 1874. ?

r i n.r Etilurnf tf.e Xtu> Xatior.nl Era : ^I take this method of informing you of iny t.,

actions, and to give plainly the reasons why is
I exposed, by affidavits, the Wimberly and b
Campbell's ring, in order to set myself square
oeiore my people. tl

It is true that I advocated Mr. Jesse Wimberly.I canvassed several counties. I went ft
into the counties of Emanuel, Scriven, Effingham,Bryan, Burke, and Mcintosh, for j|the purpose of getting delegates to urge the v
claims of Mr. Jesse Wimberly before the a!
nominating convention. The delegates from

tlBurke and Mcintosh and the contesting delegalesfi*>m Emanuel county were the only t]
ones that promised me their support for Mr.
Jesse Wimberly. I fought for Mr. Wimberly'snomination manfully at that time be- g,
cause I thought he was true and an honest
Republican. The nominating convention
met at Savannah, Ga., August 2, 1874. I
went inio that convention as a delegate from
Burke county, the resident county of Mr. 0

Wimberly. I fought for Mr. Wimberly'snoin- d
ination faithfully and honestly before that 1*
convention, and I continued to urge his claims jj;
before the Republicans of tho district for d
three or four days after the adjournment of ci
the convention. Mr. T. G. Campbell, Sr., f
was a delegate to that "convention from McIntosbcounty, and also a member of the g
committee on credentials. I requested T. G. f<
Campbell, Sr. to call me and one or two more ti
(that I named to him) before the committee w

on credentials to testify to the legal claims of pthe contesting delegates; but old T. G. saw tl
that the contesting delegates had no shadow w

of a light before that convcntian ; he failed
II

to have the witnesses summoned before the
committee, and brought a unanimous report
by which the contesting delegates were left
out, when, ifhe was dissatisfied, should have F
brought before that convention a minority G
report favoring the admission of the contest- "

ing delegates ; but he failed, just like he will
do in everything he undertakes hereafter.
After the committee on credentials and the
committee on organization had leported, the
chair then stated that the convention would l'

proceed to nominate a candidate for Con- ^

gross. Rev. C. O. Fisher nominated Col. J. v

E.Bryant, seconded by IE W.White. Mr. a

Jesse Wiinberlv was nominated bv T. G. ^

Campbell, Sr., who made a speech of about "

two hours,was seconded by myself,after which ''
lion. II. M. Turner replied to Mr. T. G. 8

Campbell, Sr., from whose recommendation c

Col. J. E. Bryant received over three-fourths *ofthe votes of the convention, which was as c

follows : Col. J. E. Bryant, 38 votes ; Jesse ^

Wimberly, 8 votes ; Col. J. E. Bryant's ma- r

jority, 30 votes. Hon. T. G. Campbell, Sr., *
"and myself were beaten so badly, seeing that ®

only Burke and Mcintosh voted for Mr. Wim- t

bcrly, we claimed that it was not fair, and *

that we intended to protest against the ac- i
lions of the convention. The Hon. T. G. 1

Campbell,«Sr., myself, Mr. Jesse Wimberly, 1

the contesting delegate from Emanuel and '

Liberty counties, and a few citizens, from <
Burke county, met at Mr. J. P. Kendy'y ball, i
on Price street, the evening of the same day 1
and organized the meeting by calling Hon.
John Warren, of Burke county, to the chair,
On motion, the following|committee were ap-
pointed to draw up the protest: T. G. Camp-
bell, George B. Snowdcn, J. P. Kendy, and
D. II. Spearing. Remarks were then made
by Hon. T. G. Campbell, Sr., Jesse Wimberly,myself, and D. II. Spearing and others.
Two days afterwards the protest was drawn
up by Mr. T. G. Campbell in pencil, writing
on paper and a part on slate, and the balancewas drawn up by Mr. Jesse Wimberly,

4.
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rud the whole was copied oil' by m\ self f.>
publication. The part of the protest in rcla
tion to nominating Mr. Jesse Wimlierly am
run him for Congress, with or without his con
tent, was drawn up and added to the protes
lay Mr. Wimherly liiinself. There was m

notion for a committee* to be appointed ti
wait on Mr. Wiinberly ar.d inform him of hi:
nomination, and no such a committee was ap
pointed ; that part also was drawn up am
tdded to the protest by Mr. Wiinberly, lb
lie was present all the time and conductei
the whole thing. Mr. I). II. Spearing did no
sign the protest and said that he would havi
nothing to do with it, as he did not see ani

money. He, (Spearing,) said that Wimberlj
liad to furnish money before he would havt
nny tiling to do with it. After I copied it of
( handed it to Hon. T. G: Campbell, Sr. Or
the evening before it was handed in for pub
lication I erased my name oil'. I signed the
protest for liurko and Emanuel counties bj
tncir orders ; I signed lor Liberty county bp
irders of T. G. Campbell, Sr.; he, (Campjell,)signed for Mcintosh candy ; Mr. II. C
rurner's name, of Ware county, was signei
iv J. 1'. Kendy, by orderso! Mr. .lease Wim
jcrly. I advocated for Mr. Wimberly until
law that lie was leaning to the democratic
party ; and when he resigned his position it;
die custom-house, paying bin) one, hundro
tud twenty dollars per nu)iih, and seeing
lim constantly in consultaihm with leading
Democrats, I commenced study ing ; and aftei
tie told me that the Dcm< cn4> wanted a split
n the Republican party, and that lie eoul
;et any amount of money that he wanted te

tarry it through, and that lie had rather sec

t Democrat in Congress tliup.C"}. Iijyaut,
ind after Campbell said lie did ud care if it
s a split, and that lie did not en re if a Republicandid not get elected, I tlven said to
iiyself that this will fed dq. ( llien saiy
dainty that Jesse Wimberly ami T. (j. Canip>ellwas going to split tho Republican party,
ind by their action that tliey intended to do
o, knowing that 1 was too true a Republican.I then considered the whole matter
ivcr. I gave it my serious thoughts. I looked
it the condition of my peo^lejand 1 saw that
he action of Wimberly Hiul Campbell would
uin the party, and especially the colored
eople. Knowing that the colored people
vould be the only ones that would sutler by
Democrat being elected, I then ceased to
dvocate Mr. Wimberly any longer. For the
inity of the party 1 exposed their rascality,
nd it is for that reason why I issued the flowingaffidavits:

August 29, 1874.
T. G. Campbell, Sr., got provisions to the
mount of lifty dollars or more at Claghorn
C Cunningham's, and he told me that
?ent his security for the payment. He said
essie Wimberly got the provisions for him
nd endorsed the note for the paytent.
Jesse Wimberly says he would rather sec a

lan like Stephen A. Corker in Congress than
tryant. That the Democrats#* ant to split
lie Republican party in the Disif yf, and he
au get any amount of money ha ants, if it
$11,000, to carry it through. T. G. Campell,Sr., says he don't care if it Is a split;

e did not care if a Republican did not get
lected ; that heinteuds to let them see that
tiey can't have their way in everything,lie does not care where the money comes
oni so he gets it; the money is all lie wants.
All he wants is to hear from Wimberly,
nd if Wimberly can't raise the stakes lie
nows where he can go and get the money,
fimberly has now gone to Burke county
fter money.
Campbell says the only thin# he fears is
rnt he has so often spoken to the people of
le district against splitting the party, he
reads they will not follow hint.

(Signed) Ceo. B. Sxowden.
Sworn to before me this 2'.ith day of AnU9t.

(Signed) A. T. Smitii,
[seai..] Notary Public.

Savannah, Ga.. Aug. 31,1874.
I had a conversation with Jesse Wimberly

n bis return from Burke county on Saturaylast, the 20th instant, lie said that the
eople were not united as he expected; that
:tey were afraid of splitting the party ; he
aid there must be something wrong why I
id not sign the paper; he siid the Demoratshad already made up a treasury of
2,000 for Burke county. That they wanted
'. G. Campbell, sr., to come to Burke county
nd be there at the meeting on the 12th of
eptember, and they also want him to come
>ur or live days beforehand for consultaion.lie says a few colored men say they
'ill support him, but a majority say they
re confused and are afraid of dividing the
arty. I heard Wiinberly tell Campbell that
lie money for him would be ready, and he
rould get it on the 12th of September.
Wimberly said he had seen prominent men

l Burke county, and they had pledged him
lieir suDoort.

(Signed) Geo. 11. Snowdkn.
Personally appeared before me, a Notary

'ublic in and for Chatluun county, State of
ieorgia, Geo. B. Snowden, who made oath
hat within statement is true.

Before me this 31st day of August, 1874.
(Signed) A. T. Smith,

[seal.] Notary Public.
In regard to the dates of the affidavits, the

ate of them is the date when I issued them,
'he date of the time which they spoke these
rords aie not mentioned ; they were spoken
t different times. In regard to what I told
J. T. Campbell, sr., is all lies ; for the eveniig

I had a conversation with Campbell, sr.,
in wns no drunk to know an vthinir. I simnlv

aid to him that I was going to Mcintosh
mint) t > talk to the people in the interest of
:,.l. J. K. Bryant, and that I told him so he
ould n't say that I went to his home unbemowingto him, while he was absent. In
egard to the letters I wrote to Jesse Wim>erly,I now demand him to publish them,
ind I will publish those I received from him:
ind then let the public see who is right am
vho is wrong. Instead of going about tellngsuch malicious lies, knowing also thai
iVimberly and Campbell, sr., was promisee
;hree thousand dollars to defeat the regu
ar Union Republican candidate of the firs
Congressional district of Georgia; know
log that they have already received fifteei
hundred dollars of the amount, and are prom
ised the balance, I am determined now ti

light them harder than I advocated thei
claims. For in unity there is strength; it
division there is ruin. I now warn all Re
publicans against Jesse YVimberly and G.T
Campbell, sr., for they have completely sol
themselves out to the Democratic party, an

are now trying to carry us with them to ac

complish their mean, low, and contemptibl
points, simply for money. Let us as llepul
licansbe united; let us organize ourselves i
one solid band, that we may be able to b

\
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r victorious in tlie coming election, ami by «(
- these eflbrU we will be so united that we tl
1 will llien bo »!.! In p... nnnfr nlnnllnn

-j Your most i.hodioiit servant, J
t (Jko. B. Snowmi:n. w

From Ainlmma ?
'i . r

Chki«>ki:i:, Coi.beht Co., Ai.a., "
IOctober 10, 1874. «'

Tit the Kttilnr '/ the A' tr Xiittuniil Ki n : j R
' Sir: Having been n subscriber to y -ur s 1
1 valuable journal for gome lime, I essay, with nl
J some hesitation however, to give you and 11

the publie a few items in regard to the
' condition of affairs in this part of North Ala- "
; bania, as it might be of interest to some to "I
' know what we are doing to secure a ltepub- *
1 lican victory in the coming State election. "

Until recently the colored voters in this
5 vicinity have been somewhat divided in their
' politics. Some were deposed to vote with
r the Democr.<ts, influcnead, of course, by their w
' pretensions of friendship, but the veil has P'

been removed b\ the recent-pecehes of the er
' Di'iiiocralic orators, and the\ now see Dem- P'

ocracy hi ail its hideous deformity.
Not long since ex-Governor Walls and '''

: Judge Wood addressed I'm Democracy at ^;!
this place. Tluse champions of a white 111

man's supremacy, | hiensied by a fear of de- "I
feat iu the coming contest, threw aside all "r

reserve and poured out most copiously the 10
tire brands of invec live and abuse upon the
heads of the Republican and the negro. 10
Their speeches were fraught with all that c"

would tend to influence the passions and nc

prejudices of their '> repel audience. They
referred with evi«lent pri<lc and satisfaction NVI

to their course cloi-ino llic bitr. riil>Allif.»> on.i de

[ rogrcted its niiliiip| y result, and in the most t'>
1! expressive language met!;) It a glorious *1'

cnusp,
The kind sentiments toward the negro

which characterizt <1 ex hiovei'DOr Watts'
speech at Seltnu wore wanting liere. lie
8epnud to have forgotten 'T'eir Old Aunt
Matilda" when he got ljc»uning to
the piort ottepstve and imleeent language lie jtlpointed out a colon d man among his hearers |si<
as a specimen of those whom the Republican «"i

parly wished to force into uncial equality 1,1

with them and compel their "fa r lily daugh- tj1(ters" to accept their arms and to accompany pe,to church and other places of resort, whether
they would or no.grossly misrepresenting
every feature of the civil rights hill. 3 ouJudge Wood went so far as to say, were vvi
he elected, before lie woubl punish a white au
man for a violation of the civil lights bill, ,0'

111 iwere it to becoma a law, he would go to jail t)i(himself; as if he did not know that all eases t|u
under it would be tried by the United States mn

courts, and the circuit judge, for which posi- up
tioti he is a candidate, would have no juris,., .i i ("'tdiction ti mic'i cases, i heir speech-s were Ljutraitorous ami inf iu*>>us falsehoods as a whole hii:
in detail. The lost cause, though prostrate, tin
through these men, and hv the deafening l'"
applause with vyhich th^ir sentiments were gj-jgreeted, exclaimed, in a loud and unmistakablevoice, and shows, beyond pr<
controversy, that rebellion is not dead, hut w'
sleeping." These speeches have had one

good elfuct, however; they have tended to
consolidate the colored voters, and have no

brought hack to the fold every recreant Ul*
hrnlln»r" "

assSince Governor Lewis, Lewis E. Parsons, an
anJ Hon. Alex. White have unfurled the an

Republican standard of equality and justice by
to all at this place, we have formed under its =el
glorious folds in one unbroken phalanx, and *a:on the 3d of November next we will con- de<
tribute our whole quota, entire and undi- mi
vidcd, to the overwhelming majority with ,n®

which we hope and expect to carry the State. a
,

Though we are sanguine of success, yet it pa
behooves every true Republican who has the an
success of his party at heart to be up and un

doing using every exertion to bring out the
entire strength of' the party, so as to put oyr
victory beyond a pcradventure, realizing that bo
in this contest "he who dallies is a dastard, 11:1

he who doubts is damned."
Although the white land-owners here- all

abouts gave their hearty approbation to every
word that was said by the Democratic orators '0I
referred to, some of them have the audacity
to come with strong professions of a peculiar tjE
friendship, and with persuasive language it
attempt to cajole the colored men into voting Ai
with them, saying that the speakers did not
express their sentiments. O h ov a Demo- tn
cral "can smile and smile aud be a villain " lit

The. colored farmers in this vicinity have lh
very good crops as a general thing, aud, °P
although the Democratic press says the ^
negro is lazy aud shiftless; one of our num- ha
her has brought into this market the lirst bale of
of new cotton for four years in succession; se

and the colored people as a mass are more Ju
re.

prosperous than the whites around here. p.u
I regret to say that our educational inter- .Se

ests have been much neglected in the past, pr
but wo have now a school progressing finely "J1under the supervision of a teacher from Fisk
.University. We begin to see the dawn of a ev
belter day in our educational and political L<
horizon. jjcI hope that yet justice and equality will
plant their feet on the necks of injustice and £e
oppression, aud wave the banner of ltcpub'licanism o'er their prostrate foe. el

"The mills of the gods grind slowly, but
they grind exceedingly small." n(

Yours for a signal victory,
' Vox Si'Et. rt

lii
o1

From Missouri,
1; - v:; Ski*tkmpi:u 2"», 1874. L

I To the Editor of the .Veto Xational Era.

} Mr. locator, I wrote you last at rauucah.
. The city of Paducah was in a state of fer- jj
t meutation consequent upon a publication of ft
. a Baptist paper, published by Elder George
i W. Dupee, in which he opposed the Civil
. Rights Bill, especially the school feature of v

9 that bill. It brought down upon him the in- ®

r dignation of a vast number of his parishoners, p
a who threatened to punish hira for his opinions L
i- as expressed, but recourse was taken to law. 4

The parties threatened were imprisoned and J
j held to bail to keep the peace, and his
d premises and person guarded at night for j

several nights. I remained there about eight 1
e days. All was quiet when I left. Rev. Mr. *

>-' Dupee has a fine church, with over a thou-1 J
n sand members. He is holding his own, not- ^

e withstanding their prejudice, j et he did him- *

- 7

r

CRA. J
| 94.50 a yff&r in advHnoA' tL
! ft CopiftH forfilO. f h:

df dogood by thi posit: hi he occapbfoal
'iiit question. j T
The |H'o|>le are indosti ions nnd thriving,
lost of tlicm have '.tat old slavish fear]
hich freedom lias not yet crushed out. I
in sii k of the politic* of the colored people
enerally. Few, but. very few, view their |a.:
olitienl lituntiou in a proper liirht. They
re no longer wards, nor a:e they pauper*, >l(.
or (Tei'dinen, hut free men nnd citizens, an or

ley must act as such If they would he re-
oeeted a* such ; besides, both in this State,
ml especially in Kentucky, they study hjvv nn
inch they can make oO'ofthe different parties, eh
hat oily-tongued demagogue de'.iycied himilfof a speech the other night, and such a j,aicech. He was to begin and finish what tUlharlcs Sumner left off. Carl Schurj U, po- pu
Lioally, dead as a mqckergl. ft was a good 'hi
lit, hut the people nur parties won't bite at
. lie is, to use an old saying, "gone up sl|]
ic spout". Red Hopublieaulsip in Germany oai
ould suit this advonturer loiter than Re- "p
lblleanlsm In America. I did thiuk this jiid'te scholar an 1 orator would not have so ,w'ostitntcd hini*t'f as to state what he KlW'.v Vo
he false, hoth iu coneen^ion and fact- that trn

ie proy!i.;on in the Civil Rights Bill in re- 'J*'ird to schools forced the blacks and whites ^the same sell «»1. I would Wfiah 1 had L.h<
nice to tenly to tB« Viuto of his argument wil
i tiiat point, i should have been pleased «n

have followed after him and replied t t ail l(("at portion of his speech. It was enough ,|,Mhave made an intelligent dog sii K- The kn
lined people here of in t el Ujjunae denounce, lKl1
>i only li'm, hut his speech in unmeasured ^rius. He can't fuse, coalesce, nor combine
th any party that will ri-elect liiiq, He is oy<
ad, hardly to he rerqeii«qered am ug the B«
iug* thai w^t'e. The gentleman m i\ ho u
hoiur ami an orator, but he is no logician.Yours fur the right, r.''

u':.i.E. Wai.kek. p
LO

rue t nlwretl < Itiien m«l Civil IM<
lll.rl.K

lh,
ten

Observation of the expression of colore.I be
izens throughout I lie country, an embodied me
the utterances of recent public itssemb- frai
;e.i and in the editorial articles of re|ire- se>
utative j >uruals, shows a development of! lee
le manhood and individuality r«* demon- alb
uted in self help and llie intelligent n-e of be
j ballot, which we are especially glad to sou
rcelve. .l
I'lie mass meeting of colored citizens of re»
iston, Massacliuselts, expressive of their the
liquation at the fearful array of Southern cob
traces, mostly against colored Americans, jnritli similar meetings all over the country wil
tl like expressions, together with the in- lea'
ligent utteraueos of leading journals in it in
s interest have had a healthy effect upon let
; public mind in teaching the people that fou!
: idea embodied in American citizenship the
ist have sway ; and absurd prejudices based fact
on the false theories of slavery and at- youopted to be longer continued against free uiif]izetis cannot obtain. That, in plain words, '1
enfranchisement of the negro lias given (Jci

n all the rights of citizenship, and neither oft
: itourbons of the South nor ilieir sympa- purzing, dirt-eating associates of the North inn
fi withstand idle logical JBqtleuce ot tao ngleenth amendment to the Constituliou. troi
Very properly, therefore, the feeling ex- say;ssed by our colored fellow-citizens every- tjch
lere upon this subject of their civil and ual
jstitutional rights is healthfully strong, usit
aphatic in expression and wisely deter- is r
ned to wield the power the ballot gives, don
w and in the future, for the men and meas- in e
is only, upist conducive to this end. and
While wo are commendably pleased at this hav
lertion, appreciating as we do the import- sou
cc always of self-help, where grievances sen
; imposed and may be rightfully redressed T
such action, we yet, in eudorsing the terl

neral conduct and policy of all oqr asaoci- poii
is in the purpose we j lintly have for ob- bligniuing the full measure of our citizenship, win
em that perhaps some of our confreres are depsinformed in regard to the surroundings of the
my of the vexed questions glowing out of the;cnial of our rights. oppThe Pacific Appeal and the Elevator ou our solt
cilie coast, and the Prngrexxice American othi
d similar journals in the East have not 1;
uaturally expressed dissatisfaction with sta
d disapproval of the shortcomings of the It e
publican party. They suggest that inas- sin*icli as the party has thus far violated a has
unden duty and a solemn pledge in the nis
ssage of a law enforcing the rights of citi- Dei
asliip to the colored man, the latter should cou
tern line other and dilfereul party allegi- out
ce for the future. per
In this our contemporaries err. They dut
get that just at present whatever be the rigl
gicci. i»i uic ivc|iuunc«ii JJHI ly in tuiiiiiiug to*

obligations, that it cannot afford to con- Grs
me its dereliction ; and that in >re than all den
alone concede the citizenship of the negro, to
ad that the colored citizen's wrongs and his mo
[piired rights must be redressed and ob- the
ined within that party. That especially bei
ic is ilio epigianmiatic assertion of Fred- mn
k Douglass: "To the colored voter the nol
'publican party is the deck, all else is the pei
en sea." the
lereto we observe that the New National he
ka and other leading journals of our people pa<
ve all along maintained that the true cause pai
tha denial to Senator I'iuchback of his is i
at in the Senate was because of color pre- a 1
dice. As absurd as this may seem to the goi
ally liberal and unprejudiced mind, yet the tin
st that iu the case of Mr. I'iuchback the ert
uate went outside of all the established as
ecedeuts of the body in refusing him ad- cai
ission upon the prima facie evidence of his cai
ection in his credentials, would seem to Gr
rify such a suspicion. W-eaie disposed,how- pu
er, to let the peculiar legal difficulties of the Scl
misiaua case have weight in the Senate's wc
in-action. The conseipience of this Dolicy iut
ts, as the Pacific Appeal pertinently remarks,
ven the country the new rebellion of Sepmber14th. -

,

Had the action of Congress been final,
ther recognizing or rejecting the Republican Kri
ivernment of this State, tliere would have |10rcured no such armed revolution as we wit- 'C(
;ssed two weeks ago. Jel
Fortunately, the errors of the past may be ,?
modled. That we have already the silver
ning to the dark clouds that have so long |i11
rercast our horizon is demonstrated in the '

icrcnsed positive temper of the country thSt
ivalty, integrity,nud devotion to the tlagand
'nion shall not longer go unprotected and
nsustained in the South, hut that henceforth ^
the complete liberty and exact equality" .rromistul American citizens in the triumph of *0
Republican ideas shall he crystalized in the uj
tcts of law..Louuiuniaa. rj|

fri
Writs Ltghti.y..An Indiana editor ad- re

ises people against using a hard pencil, and h(
oes on to tell why. His wife desired him to 0(
rrite a note to a lady, inviting her to meet a dt
ittrty of friends at her house. After "Hub

y"had done as his wife desired, and started
o post the note, she saw on another piece £
if paper an impression of what he had writ- pi
en. It was : re

"Sweet Mattie-Effie desires your corn- ai

iany on Wednesday, to meet the Smithers. in
Don't fail to come; and my darling, I shall v<

lave the happiness of a long walk home with ir
rou, and a sweet good-night kiss- I dare $
lot see you often, or my all-consuming love ti
vould betray us both. But Mattie, dear, pi
lon't fail to come." n

RATES OF ADVERTISING.TBAB8IEYT ADVEBTI8IHG BATES;)n*lMMtlOB,p«r aqauw || ontwfint iBMrUoB
trn iinea Brevier type constitutesn advertising kquare In thin paper.Any apace less than teu llues la charged the ra'af a full square.

All a<lvertlaementa occupying lean than a qnn!r of a column are conipule<l by the squareArlvertlaementa Inserted for a Iran time thantree uiontba arecharged iranaleul ratea.

JOB AND BOOK PRINTINC,all I>n liranehea, done with neatnraa and dlr»teh.Order r from all parte of the country willpromptly attended to..hit iiieiola in the Southern States will find It to(Ir advantage to give us their orders for arti>;in lldlla, ete., etc.

Corres.irihdence of the National Itepuhlieun.
In- Si'ivict * of IViteritl Troops In

litiiiNIttnil.

NlJW OllLKANS, Oct. o, 1»7L'' Xti Federal bayonets ever yet prevented tSouthern rebel from voting the Ileinocraticket."
t|Thin fact deserves to he italicised am! renteduntil the Democrats admit its truthprove its falsity. The eternal howl about

l* use of Federal troops for political pursesiu- the South only requires a candidalysis to reveal tho enormity of its natured object, It Is true, as Senator Schurz
urges, that Marshal Packard is chairmanthe Louisiana Republican Statu committee,at he is a strong partisan of the ltepublinparly, and that he, as marshal, has viralcommand of the Federal troops for the
rpose of enforcing the laws and protectinge citiaena of the I'nited States I'ut it is
in truo, as General Emory emphaticallydares, that he hns not and cannot use nigle soldier for " political purposes." How
a he do it? What is nieaa/Jriry the phraselolitical purposes" iu this i Asncctwn ?If the White League cut-throats of Couiittaoruaniae and munler six Northern
iu and intimidate the colored people fromling the Republican ticket, is it " usingops tor political purposes" to send them
re for the protection of those voters while
;y exo.ruWe their sacred right of castingi»r ballots for the candidates of their>ice ? Is it pretended that these troopsII prevent any (Joushatta White Leaguer,titled to do so, from voting ? ()r does anyilybelieve tln»y will enable a single negrovote who Is not entitled to do so? In fact,t?a not every man in the whole countryuw that the "blue-coated murines of a desticpower" will not iuterferc with theelec11machinery in any manner whatever, but
i |>mhcv% tnose citizens, Democratic or Itcidloau,whose lives nre endangered by dislerlypersons? The White Leaguers of
you Sara mid Bayou Goula have already(died for and received detachments of
ops to protect them fly-m alleged dangerin negro mobs. Are not the colored peo1of Cnushalta, on the other hand, entitledthe sniuo protection from White Leaguebs t
\ud yet it is said by the Democrats thatRepublicans can't carry the Uoushatta;ion without Federal bayonets." Do not
appalled when I admit that this state

lit is perfectly true! I go further, and
ukly admit that if no Federal bayonets are
it into that region the election will lie pcrtlypeaceable ; all applying to vote will be
wed to do so, and the White League will
victorious by a large majority! This
mils queer, hut it is only part of the truth
he nurt which our enemies tell you. The
t of the story puts a different face uponsituation. In the Coushatta region the
>red voters are overwhelingly in the maty.But if they can get no troops theyI not try to vote, they will not dare to
ve the plantations on election day. Thus
> seen that to keep the troops away is to
the White Leagues carry the election

lly, while to send them there is to enable
Republicans to carry it fairly. The same

,s apply to the whole South. "Just keep
ir troops away" and they will tix thingsquestionably.lie difference between Senator Sehurz and
1. Kiuory is only a different understandinglie meaning of two words, viz: " politicalposes." Uen. K lory considers that to
srpose bayonets between men haying a

itto vote and the ballot-box is to use
i»ps for political purposes, and this, he
s, has not aud cannot be done. Senator
urz considers protecting men from assassiion,while they are casting their ballots, as
ig troops for "political purposes," and flightin saying that has been and is being
e by Marshal Packard. It has been done
ivery Southern State ever since the war,otherwise Dot a Republican vote would
e been cast. It was done even in Misri,when the Republican Legislature which
t Scliurz to the Senate was elected,
hu burglars of New York complain liitybecause they are taxed to maintain a
co force which they despise, and which
;hls their prosperity ; but the protectionch the force affords honest people does not
rive any burglar of his lawful rights. So
White Leaguos complain loudly that

y are taxed to maintain an army which
resses them, but the oppression consists
ily in preventing tiiein from oppressing
ers.
tut what does this objection to a United
Les marshal being a party leader imply .

annot be proveu that Mr. Packard, in a
;le instance, as United States marshal,done anything more than the laws and
solemn oath required him to do. No
nocratic marshal iii his present situation
id do anything less than he is doing witlibeingguilty of dereliction of duty and
jury. If, then, as a marshal, he does his
y to the Government, has he uot got a
»t, as a free Americ.iu citizen, to lielonw
the Republican party? Can President
mt be asked to deprive a citizen of his
irest rights because that ritizcn happenshold an office? Can he be asked to revean efficient officer because he belongs to
Republican, or, what is the same thing,
ause he is elected by that party as chairuof one of its State committees? lias

I a United Slates marshal, who, as such,forms his duty within the strict letter of
law, got a tyuht 'o be a partisan? Has
not got a right to do all he can in his ca- |;ity as a citizen for the success of his
ty ? If it has come to a pass where a man
lot to be allowed to hold an office under
tepublieun administration because he is a
id and efficient Republican leader, it is
le for the friends of liberty and self-govimentto ask themselves where such logic
this will eventually lead us. If a marshal
mot he a Republican, no oilier office-holder
a be a Republican. Therefore General
ant, being an office-holder, and also a Reblicau,should at once resign and let Carl
hurz select somebody for President who
uld be certain not to use his office in the
erests of the Republican party.

J. E. L.

The Hon. S. L. Hoge is a candidate for Conessfrom the Third South Carolina district,
w represented by the Hon. R. B. Elliott,
ilorcd.) Mr. Hoge has already served one
-m in the House, during which, as a mcmrof the Military Committee, he rendered
stiuguished service. His election is cerin.He now tills the office of Controller of
e State.

We saw at tho Central ltailroad freight
>usc. recently, a barrel of gasoline from
liich the fluid was escaping iu small quan;ies.The evaporation of the fluid was so
eat that, warm as the day was, a thick
latiog of ice was formed on the barrel and
soon the floor where the drippings fell,
he ice resembled a coating of snow-white
oat, and was fully an inch thick. It now
mains for some of our savans to explain
>w this phenomenon was produced iu the
oen air on an exceedingly warm autunm
ly..Macon Ttleyraph.
.Edward L. Pierce, William Claflia and
stes Howe, having been appointed to aprai8«the estate of the late Keuator Sumner,
iport the amount of real estate at d40,5(H>,
id the personal estate, $04,258.30. We
lention the more iinportant items of the mentoryas follows: Dwelling house at Washigton,$40,000; works of art, $18,745; books,
12,340.95; fifty-two shares Merchants' NaonalRank at $135.$7,020. The remaining
roperty consisted chiefly of stocks in banks,
tilroads, associations, etc.
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